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DEAR FAMILY AND FRIENDS,
First, we want to thank you again for your faithful support and partnership through your 
prayers, donations, and friendship. Some of you are new to our newsletters, and others 
can see from the return address and this beautifully designed letter that we are writing to 
you now from a different platform now. We are so excited and thankful to officially be part 
of the Globe International family! This process has been almost a year in the making and 
it feels great to be on this end of it.
 
Our joining Globe brings about quite a few changes. We 
will now be receiving our funds through Globe International 
instead of Agape Hilliard. We are so grateful to the team at 
Agape for faithfully handling our donations for the last few 
years! From now on, if you choose to give, please do so online 
through our giving page at https://globeintl.org/members/
salas-sweigart-liz-and-manu/ or by sending a check in the 
envelope provided to Globe International with “Salas-Sweigart 
Family” on the memo line. If you would like to know more about 
Globe International you can go to globeintl.org. Also, if anyone 
has questions about why we chose Globe, please send us a 
message and we will gladly tell you! 

After the boys and I (Liz) spent a wonderful ten days in Ohio connecting with family, friends, 
and a few churches, we headed south to Gulf Shores, 
Alabama for a week of family vacation followed by a 
few blessed days at Globe International’s Global Launch 
Center in Pensacola, Florida. Our time there was spent 
wrapping up our training process (although, we still have a 
few things to do), meeting the Globe staff and leadership 
team, and meeting other missionary families who are on 
their way to the field. Overall, we had a wonderful trip, but 
we sure did miss Manu and were glad to return to Costa 
Rica on October 6. 
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While we were gone, Manu and the rest of the 
VidaNet staff had the opportunity to take a course 
called Transformational Leadership. Manu and the 
DaVida team have been trying to implement better 
leadership training in the local churches and they are 
starting to use many of the tools taught in TL in the 
church. They have already seen some good impact 
and growth through it. 

The last few weeks have also held exciting conver-
sations about the need to get Latinos who have a 
call to missions out on the field more quickly. This 
could mean that our Vida Global missions interns 
have the chance to actually go soon! Things are 
definitely in the works and we are confident that 
God is behind it. 

Thank you again! 

- The Salas-Sweigart Family

Praises
- Safe travels for Liz and the boys 
- Officially joining Globe International 
- Provision for our needs 
- Progress for Vida Global mission interns 
- Healing and affirming conversations with VidaNet board of directors 

Prayer requests
- For our car to be successfully fixed soon 
- Wisdom for possible investments
- Continued forward motion for Vida Global interns 
- Upcoming Vida220 outreaches 
- Staff for a few remaining positions (Honduras base director, Vida Missions Coordinator)


